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Test weryfikujący kompetencje językowe  

- język angielski 
 
IMIE I NAZWISKO: ________________ 

GRAMMAR 

 
Zakreśl właściwą odpowiedz a, b, c lub d. 

 
1. Have you got ____________ sandwiches? No, I haven’t any. 

a/ some b/ not c/ anything d/ any 

2. Where ____________ he live? In London, I think. 

a/ does b/ is c/ do d/ has 

3. We need ____________ of new books for our library. 

a/ much b/ a little c/ a lot d/ those 

4. John likes ____________ in the cold sea. 

a/ swimming b/ swim c/ swimmer d/ swims 

5. An elephant is ____________ than a horse. 

a/ strong b/ strongest c/ stronger d/ the strongest 

6. Where is she ____________ now? 

a/ go b/ going c/ goes d/ goings 

7. Sue ____________ at school yesterday, I don’t know why. 

a/ was not b/ not was c/ weren’t d/ didn’t 

8. Last weekend he went to a party but he didn’t ____________ any new people. 

a/ met b/ meet c/ meeting d/ meets 

9. ____________ they go to the concert two days ago? Probably not. I was there and I 

didn’t see them. 

a/ Do b/ Was c/ Did d/ Were 

10. Last Sunday I had a wonderful idea; I ________ my whole family for a walk with my 

three dogs. 

a/ would like to invite b/ invited c/ am inviting d/ invite 

11. He is very talented . He ____________ play the piano at the age of five. 

a/ must b/ could c/ can’t d/ liked 

12. You ____________ cross the street when the traffic lights are red. 

a/ couldn’t b/ aren’t c/ mustn’t d/ can 

13. All the things on this desk are ____________ . Don’t take them away, please. 

a/ my b/ me c/ mine d/ main 

14. I ____________ on the sofa because I am very tired. 

a/ relaxing b/ relax c/ relaxed d/ am relaxing 

15. When spring comes, many birds ____________ from the warm countries. 

a/ returns b/ return c/ are returning d/ returned 

16. In each classroom there is a big blackboard ____________ the students so they all 

can see the writing very well. 

a/ in front of b/ behind c/ above d/ among 

17. You ____________ study late at night because it is not good for your eyes. 

a/ have to b/ don’t like c/ shouldn’t d/ hate 

18. If I pass all my exams, I ____________ long holidays with my friends. 

a/ am going to have b/ have c/ am having d/ have got 

19. They ____________ their suitcases in the left luggage room and went for a walk round 

the town. 

a/ must leave b/ left c/ leave d/ are leaving 
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20. My cat ran away three days ago but I ____________ her yesterday. 

a/ catch b/ escaped c/ can catch d/ caught 

21. Your surname is Brave, ____________ ? 

a/ isn’t it b/ aren’t you c/ don’t you d/ doesn’t it 

22. ____________ switch on the printer before you put some paper in. 

a/ Mustn’t b/ Can’t c/ Doesn’t d/ Don’t 

23. How ____________ it take to get from London to Edinburgh by train? 

a/ much is b/ long does c/ far is d/ many does 

24. When I first saw her, she ____________ a long, silver dress and a red scarf. 

a/ has worn b/ was wearing c/ was worn d/ wears 

25. Has Paul ever ____________ his arm? Yes, he has. It was two years ago. 

a/ breaks b/ broke c/ braked d/ broken 

26. Our makes of cars are well-known and they are ____________ in the American and 

European markets. 

a/ sales b/ selling c/ sold d/ sell 

27. What ____________ used for writing when people didn’t know about paper? 

a/ has b/ was c/ did d/ were 

28. I can’t help you with preparing for the party because I ____________ the doctor this 

afternoon. 

a/ have seen b/ saw c/ am seeing d/ can see 

29. If we don’t stop pollution, we ____________ have clean air to breathe. 

a/ won’t b/ will c/ want d/ don’t 

30. Mr Thomson is an experienced director; he has worked in the film industry 

____________ 25 years now. 

a/ for b/ yet c/ since d/ ago 

 
 
 

VOCABULARY 

Zakreśl właściwą odpowiedź a, b, c lub d. 
1. What is her ____________? She is a dentist. 

a/ sister b/ tooth c/ job d/ exercise 

2. ____________ me, please. I cannot open the bottle. 

a/ Wake b/ Take c/ Listen d/ Help 

3. The film is ____________, I want to leave the cinema. 

a/ boring b/ interesting c/ tired d/ fascinating 

4. I always drink a glass of orange juice ____________ the morning. 

a/ at b/ in c/ on d/ from 

5. What is this? It’s a ____________ , you take photographs with it. 

a/ camera b/ photographer c/ cameraman d/ album 

6. I always ____________ many presents for my birthday. 

a/ give b/ take c/ get d/ wait 

7. In winter she likes ____________ on ice very much. 

a/ making b/ skating c/ swimming d/ putting 

8. We are really thirsty. Let’s go to the supermarket and buy some ____________. 

a/ fruit b/ snacks c/ food d/ water 

9. Who can ____________ the highest mountains in the Himalayas? 

a/ go b/ jump c/ ski d/ climb 

10. Sarah spent her summer holidays at the ____________. She loved the beaches there. 

a/ forest b/ farm c/ seaside d/ car park 

11. In the evenings I often ____________ with my friends on the Internet. 

a/ speak b/ chat c/ tell d/ say 
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12. You can find lots of information about music, fashion, and feelings in ____________ 

magazines. 

a/ friends b/ young c/ teenage d/ team 

13. The telephone is one of the most useful ____________. 

a/ inventions b/ machines c/ numbers d/ engines 

14. Many holiday parks offer ____________ both for children and for adults. 

a/ work b/ amusement c/ noise d/ danger 

 

15. We are looking ____________ a new secretary for our company. 

a/ for b/ at c/ after d/ in 

16. Last summer he travelled to many ____________ countries: he was in Russia, France, 

Austria and Mexico. 

a/ expensive b/ poor c/ rich d/ foreign 

4 
17. Mike has a lot of friends because he is a very ____________ person. 

a/ sociable b/ talkative c/ reserved d/ shy 

18. I’m interested in fashion. I love _____________ clothes. 

a/ short b/ old c/ trendy d/ cheap 

19. Don’t tell Betty about the visit. It is going to be a ____________. 

a/ idea b/ change c/ surprise d/ condition 

20. Doctors say that we must eat plenty of ____________ if we want to be healthy. 

a/ medicines b/ pills c/ fast food d/ vegetables 

21. I didn’t have enough time to study and finally I ____________ my exams. 

a/ took b/ passed c/ failed d/ stopped 

22. The expedition ____________ many unknown species of plants in Africa. 

a/ discovered b/ included c/ appeared d/ contained 

23. We are going to make a reservation at the Hilton Hotel because there are lots of 

___________. 

a/ guests b/ ghosts c/ staff d/ vacancies 

24. I have ____________ up collecting phone cards as a new hobby. 

a/ become b/ taken c/ got d/ checked 

25. If you leave your house for a long time, don’t forget to switch off all the household 

____________. 

a/ furniture b/ accommodation c/ lightning d/ equipment 

26. National parks have been created to protect ____________ on these islands. 

a/ seaweed b/ wildlife c/ sights d/ tourists 

27. She was thinking for a long time about how to ____________ the right decision. 

a/ make b/ do c/ grow d/ bring 

28. Use the ____________ to clean the floor. 

a/ mop b/ dishwasher c/ washing machine d/ cloth 

29. Several people were ____________ in this accident but fortunately no one was killed. 

a/ dead b/ fit c/ alive d/ injured 

30. He was the first European to ____________ this region. 

a/ invent b/ explore c/ exam d/ interview 

 

FUNCTIONS 

Zakreśl właściwą odpowiedz a, b, c lub d. 
1. – How old are you? 

- ____________ 

a/ I’m very well thank you. b/ Not bad and you? 

c/ I’m twelve years. d/ I’m thirteen. 
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2. –What’s your brother like? 

- ____________ 

a/ Oh, he’s shy but very interesting. b/ He likes football very much. 

c/ I think, he doesn’t like you . d/ He doesn’t like my brother. 

3. - Whose are the cassettes? Are they Peter’s? 

-____________ 

a/ They are on Peter’s desk. b/ They are my cassettes not Peter’s. 

c/ Peter doesn’t want any cassettes. d/ They are Rob’s CDs. 

4. -Hello, can I help you? 

-____________ 

a/ Yes, I can help you. b/ Yes, that’s right. 

c/ No, I’m not. I’m sorry. d/ I’d like a jar of honey, please. 

5. –What’s the time, Alice? Is it very late? 

-____________ 

a/ Sorry, I haven’t got any time. b/ I have a lot of time. 

c/ Quite early, a quarter past nine. d/ Oh, I’m never late. 

 

6. -Excuse me, how can I get to the supermarket? 

-____________ 

a/ You can’t get anything interesting in the supermarket. 

b/ Turn left and go straight ahead. 

c/ The newsagent is opposite the supermarket . d/ I can’t get to the supermarket. 

7. -Do you like writing letters? 

-____________ 

a/ Yes, I love it. b/ Everybody likes getting letters. 

c/ I don’t like e-mails at all. d/ I hate going to the post office. 

8. - How much is the mineral water? 

- ____________ 

a/ Oh, we haven’t got much mineral water. b/ Thank you, I’m not thirsty. 

c/ It’s cheap, only twelve p. d/ There are three bottles of water. 

9. -____________ 

- I’d like steak and vegetables, please. 

a/ What food do you like? b/ What wouldn’t you like? 

c/ Do you like vegetables? d/ What would you like for dinner? 

10. –It’s very cold in this room. 

- ____________ 

a/ Take off your coat, please. b/ Yes, we had a very cold spring. 

c/ It’s usually cold in our climate. d/ Would you like a jumper? 

11. -How often do you go to the hairdresser’s? 

-____________ 

a/ I’m not going to the hairdresser’s. b/ Sometimes I go to the opera. 

c/ I go twice a month. d/ I never wear dresses. 

12. –Let’s go and have a drink. 

-____________ 

a/ Why not? That's a great idea. b/ I’m sorry. I haven’t got anything to drink. 

c/ Do you mind if I have a drink? d/ Do you really? 

13. -____________ 

-Yes, of course. Here you are. 

a/ Do you want to come over here? b/ Could you pass me some bread? 

c/ Have you got a car here? d/ Is everything all right? 

14. - Can I smoke at the hotel? 

-____________ 
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a/ You mustn’t smoke outside your room. b/ Sorry, I don’t smoke. 

c/ Wait here, please. I’ll bring you some cigarettes. d/ There aren’t any cigarettes at 

the hotel. 

15. -____________ 

-You must take some pills and stay in bed for two days. 

a/ I have a toothache. b/ I can’t eat anything 

c/ I can’t give up smoking. d/ I have a cold. 

16. -What is this building called in English? 

-____________ 

a/ Look, there is a lake near the building! b/ It’s a skyscraper. 

c/ What a fantastic building! It’s made of glass. d/ You know, there are beautiful 

buildings in England. 

17. -____________ 

- I’m interested in singing in the theatre. 

a/ Is there anything interesting on at the theatre? b/ What do you do in your free 

time? 

c/ Would you like to go to the theatre? d/ What are you interested in? 

18. –I’d like to buy some postcards. 

- ____________ 

-Just two please and stamps. 

a/ Would you like some stamps? b/ How much? 

c/ How many? d/ Can I help you? 

19. -A day return to London please? 

-____________ 

a/ When would you like to return? b/ That’s £10.50, please. 

c/ Yes, there is one at 5 o’clock. d/ Let me see. Yes, platform one. 

20. – We’re going to organise a birthday party for our PE teacher. 

- ____________ 

a/ O.K. I’ll bring some drinks. b/ Great, help yourselves to the sandwiches 

c/ What a super teacher! d/ Don’t worry. I’m not organising a party. 

21. -I hope you will have a good time at the weekend. 

-____________ 

a/ So do I. The weather is going to be nice. 

b/ Neither do I. The weather isn’t going to be nice. 

c/ So am I. I love free time. d/ Really? I don’t agree with you. 

22. - How about going to the disco tonight? 

- ____________ 

a/ No, I can’t make it tomorrow. b/ I’m afraid I can’t. I’ve got a test tomorrow. 

c/ That’s a good idea. Let’s go to the cinema then. d/ I’m tired. What can we do? 

23. - Hello, Robert Swan speaking. Is Mike there by any chance? 

- ____________ 

a/ What’s up, Mike? b/ Take your chance, Mike ! 

c/ Can you hang on a minute? d/ Fancy seeing you again. 

24. - Did you like yesterday’s Spanish classes? 

- ____________ 

a/ Oh, really? How interesting ! b/ So did I. I’d love to take up Spanish. 

c/ No, it doesn’t look too bad. d/ I think they were a waste of time. 

25. - ____________ You don’t look well. 

- My eyes hurt and I’ve got a headache. 

a/ How long have you had this? b/ Why don’t you go for a walk? 

c/ How are you feeling? d/ How do you do? 

26. - You look depressed, Tom. What’s the matter? 
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- I’ve just failed my driving test. 

-____________ 

a/ Sorry, I’ve no idea. b/ Many happy returns ! 

c/ Oh dear. Did they hurt you badly? d/ Oh, hard luck. 

27. - Can I help you? 

- Yes, I’m looking for a jumper. 

- Here is a lovely one. It’s a bargain. 

- ____________ Have you got anything in blue? 

a/ Well, green doesn’t really suit me. b/ OK. I’ll take it. 

c/ Yes, it fits perfectly. d/ It’s worth much more. 

28. - I was running downstairs, I fell down and I broke my arm. What bad luck! 

- ____________ 

a/ It’s not your fault. b/ You shouldn’t hurt your arm. 

c/ You shouldn’t run downstairs. d/ Don’t blame me. 

 

29. - My sister is going to hitchhike round Europe. 

- Isn’t that dangerous? 

- ____________ She is clever and very brave. 

a/ Don’t panic. She’ll drive carefully. b / I’m sure she’ll be all right. 

c/ I’m afraid it wasn’t a good idea to go round Europe. d/ She is going to be a 

stewardess. 

30. - ____________ 

- Oh, yes, it’s lovely, but we are going to have showers in the evening. 

a/ Have you take a shower yet? b/ What’s the weather like today? 

c/ Isn’t it going to be lovely in the evening? d/ Fine day isn’t it ? 

 

Proszę przenieść odpowiedzi do poniższej tabeli. 
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